
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

Yoshi808 Slytown
3 reviews

Greatest response time out of any locksmith I’ve ever 
used! 10/10 will recommend and use again!

+17028007006 Las Vegas Nevadavegaslock@gmail.com

Erin Lombardo
3 reviews

Carmon was extremely helpful and wonderful installing my 
deadbolt. He came quickly and worked efficiently. Highly 
recommend!

Joey LaFleur
1 review

Best locksmith in Vegas! Helped me open my old safe I 
lost the key to. Thank you!

A Google User
2 reviews

The locksmith fixed the problem so quickly, he was up 
front about the price (no surprise fees), and explained 
what had caused the problem to me. Would happily use 
his services again if I have another problem.A Google User

3 reviews

Very good work and good responsiveness. Good doing 
clean and serious Garage Door Installation work. I 
recommend 24/7 Supertech Locksmith.The technician 
offers class services at a rational price. Quick arrival, 
incredible value for money, the best I have known!

Marc Renniel Francia
2 reviews

Best locksmith in Vegas! Highly recommended. Done in 
few minutes!

Russell Greenwood
Local Guide · 6 reviews

I was very impressed! Very fast and friendly service. It cost 
me half of what I was quoted by other locksmiths. If u 
want the best, call here.

I called three different locksmiths and this was the 
cheapest. He was here within 25 minutes of contact and 
provided a quick, efficient friendly service! I highly 
recommend.

A Google User
2 reviews

David l sabin
1 review

Absolutely fantastic service. Very knowledgeable, friendly, 
and did a great job. Tech had fantastic energy and took the 
time to explain how things worked. I would recommend 
him to anyone who needs a locksmith.

Brian Shih
1 review

Great best locksmith in Vegas highly recommended

Madelyn Quigley
6 reviews

Carmon was quick to arrive (10 mins) to my car and was 
efficient in getting my keys out of the locked vehicle. Great 
service and a much better experience than I’ve had with 
other companies.

Mela Mar
2 reviews

Carmon was very fast and extremely professional, I would 
definitely recommend his services to everyone who needs 
them!

Willma Lollriya
10 reviews

They showed up when they scheduled they would and 
even corrected the issue of another locksmith service that 
did wrong by me. Great customer service and follow 
through!

Samiul
3 reviews

I needed a extra car key cut and programmed. Gave me an 
affordable quote and came within 15 minutes. Very 
knowledgeable and easy to deal with. Definitely would use 
this service again and I highly recommend

Robert Jing
1 review

They showed up quickly without an already set appt and 
did great work at rekeying my 2 security doors. Price was 
right and would refer to others.

Jair Ruiz
1 review

Highly recommend. Best service!! Very qucik!

Tyler Alverza
9 reviews

From the moment I contacted Tech to the time he met me, 
he was professional, prompt and helpful. We were in a 
stressful situation and Tech was a savior - he was able to 
promptly change our lock and gave us peace of mind. 
Thank you so much for your professionalism and great 
service!

Felix Stephens
10 reviews

locksmith was amazing. Arrived less than 25 mins after 
calling and got my car unlocked in less than 5 mins. Very 
satisfied!

Lee Watkins
4 reviews

Cameron was awesome to help me out on a bind after 
having tenants move out. Showed up last minute and 
replaced lock within minutes! Can’t believe how fast and 
quick!! Will definitely use again here in Vegas!!! Thank 
you!!!! 😀

T K
2 reviews

They came same day and took care of everything I matter 
of minutes… I will be using them and recommending them 
to all my friends

Devid Kein
3 reviews

Well if the wasn’t the easiest, friendliest and most helpful 
experience ever! Thank you so much for helping us get a 
24/7 Supertech Locksmith at a great price! Definitely 
recommend him!

Constance Gleeson
2 reviews

Fast, professional and very good prices. I ended up not 
needing their service after I called them and got them out 
of bed. The guy was not upset at all and charged me what 
I thought was a very fair price.

Bill Moss
6 reviews

He came out first thing this morning and cut a key for my 
car. He was professional, nice, and affordable. Will 
definitely use again and refer to others!

Enrik Kola
2 reviews

I lost my key to my car. Tech came out and made me one. 
He was courteous, on time, and did exactly what he said 
he was going to do. He has very reasonable prices and 
very professional.

David Thopar
7 reviews

Very professional and prompt service. Highly 
recommended. Tech was very nice and professional. He 
got the job done quickly and with a smile. Will definitely 
using his services again!

LUIS LOPEZ
2 reviews

The best Locksmith in vegas fast and friendly services

Downer Duo
2 reviews

Excellent same day service! Carmon was right on time, 
worked fast and did a great job! Highly recommended!!

A Google User
7 reviews

My key broke and this amazing guy with great customer 
service came and fixed it and gave me a good deal. Great 
customer service very friendly and quick time they fixed it!

Brent Quinn
Local Guide · 12 reviews

These guys are superb. Called them and within 30 mins 
they changed my locks! Quick, professional. I asked my 
questions during their presence, but they didn’t show any 
annoyance but explained me in good way..

Alban Osmani
3 reviews

The locksmith came and was nice, friendly and 
professional within an hour he made me two keys for my 
vehicle....he came when he said he was coming unlike 
many other locksmiths I called the entire weekend

Jacob
Local Guide · 4 reviews

Very professional. He is very good. Helped to program my 
car key. He charges very reasonable price Highly 
recommended

peter Castro
3 reviews

Tech was a very considerate and passionate worker. he 
made sure I was taken care of and came to me at a 
reasonable time after a long day of work. He’s most 
definitely a hard worker

Ann Jaynes
6 reviews

I will definitely be using this company from now on for all 
my lock and key needs! Everyone was extremely friendly 
and very helpful, very professional, will recommend them 
to everyone. Thank you!!!

Henddix Adyline
13 reviews

An automotive lockout is something I would not wish upon 
my worst enemy, and I´m so thankful I relied on the 
assistance of 24/7 Supertech Locksmith. Best service 
ever!

Saimir Bogdani
1 review

I will never use another locksmith! He hands down has the 
best prices in town and delivers excellent service. Thank 
you so much!

Liron Shenkar
3 reviews

Extremely professional! Quick, efficient and easy. Great 
customer service. Highly recommend! Such a great 
experience. He came right when I needed him!

Sterling R. Morris
Local Guide · 66 reviews

I called 24/7 Supertech Locksmith and they came out the 
same day and got us set with a new door handle and lock 
set on our door. Carmon was friendly, knowledgeable, and 
kind. What else does someone need?

David Meir
4 reviews

Awesome service! highly recommend! Helped me out 
when I needed it most! Stranded with two young children 
on the side of the road! Able to walk, me thru my problem 
free of charge! Would not even let me send him an 
appreciative tip!

Nil Twain
5 reviews

This is the only company I will trust with the security of my 
home! The locksmiths are professionals and give great 
insight on the products they work with! Very friendly and 
helpful!

Tom Jones
1 review

Did great job. Was very dependable.

Bronson Diamond
1 review

Carmon came in 20 minutes fix my door in five minutes 
five stars for this guy he’s the best

Arnold Page
10 reviews

What a great service I got today from this locksmith, they 
did great job with my bmw they gave me a batter price 
then the dealership Highly recommended Lawrence Harvey

5 reviews

These guys are working on Sunday!! Their response time 
was less than 30 minutes and they were super friendly and 
polite. I recommend them to everyone.

Carmon came in 20 minutes fix my door in five minutes 
five stars for this guy he’s the best

Alejandro Waters
4 reviews

Excellent communication, helpful and speedy advice. Keys 
arrived super quick and unlike some I’ve had from 
elsewhere they all worked perfectly!
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